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Abstract
Wehave investigated themicroscopic origin of temperature andmagnetic-field actuatedmagnetiza-
tion reversal in Cu0.73Mn0.77[Fe(CN)6].zH2O, usingXMCD.Our results show a fair deviation from
themean-field-theory in the formof different ordering temperatures of Fe andMn sublattices. A
preferential sign reversal ofMn spin undermagnetic field and different spin cant angles for the two
sublattices have also been observed. An antiferromagnetic coupling between the Fe andMn sublattices
alongwith different ordering temperatures (sublattice decoupling) for these sublattices explain the
temperature-dependentmagnetization reversal.Whereas,Mn spin reversal alone (under external
magneticfield) is responsible for the observedfield-dependentmagnetization reversal. The dissimilar
magnetic behavior of Fe andMn sublattices in this cubic 3d-orbital systemhas been understood by
invoking disparity and competition among inter-sublatticemagnetic control parameters, viz.
magnetic Zeeman energy, exchange coupling constant andmagnetic anisotropy constant. Our results
have significant design implications for futuremagnetic switches, by optimizing the competition
among thesemagnetic control parameters.

1. Introduction

The phenomenon ofmagnetization reversal or negativemagnetization across a compensation temperature with
zero netmagnetization has drawn a lot of attention in recent years due to its fundamental and technological
implications inmagneticmemory,magneto-caloric, spin resolving devices, etc [1 and references therein]. The
study ofmagnetization of individual sublattices across the compensation temperature using amicroscopic
technique is verymuch essential for understanding of the phenomenon.Magnetization reversal, observed in
several classes ofmaterials [1 and references therein], has been explainedwithin the framework ofmean-field-
theory (MFT) [2], proposed byNéel assuming a commonmagnetic ordering temperature for all themagnetic
sublattices [3, 4].

Exceptional cases, such asmultiple ordering temperatures or sub-lattice decoupling, have been reported for
systemswhere the basic conditions ofMFT are violated e.g.heterogeneous systems (e.g. phase segregation, non-
equivalent defect sites, size effect [5, 6]) or rare earth compoundswith highly localized orbital [7–12]. Though
these reports [5–12] could capture the individual sub-lattice ordering, they fail to bring out the rich intricate
physics involved inmagnetization reversal process e.g. importance of non-exchange interaction, such as
magnetic-anisotropy energy (MAE), and a competition amongMAE, exchange energy (Eexch), andZeeman
energy (ZE) [1, 13, 14].
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In this work, we address the issue of non-MFTbehavior ofmagnetic sublattices in Prussian blue analogue
(PBA) compound, Cu0.73Mn0.77[Fe(CN)6].zH2O [15–17], for which some of us had reported the novel
magnetization reversal phenomenon as depicted infigure S1 (supplementary information file).We bring out the
importance ofMAE, Eexch andZE [1, 13, 14] to explain themagnetization reversal phenomenon as a function of
temperature (T) andmagnetic field (H). At low (200 Oe)field condition,multiple (×2)magnetic transitions
occur in the PBA system at =( ) ( )T T, 8.8 K, 17.9 KCR1 CR2 (figure S1). Out of these, =( )T 8.8 KCR1 indicates the
onset ofmagnetization reversal (frompositive to negative)with decreasing temperature. However,
magnetization under high (1 kOe) appliedfield remains positive down to the lowest temperature (figure S1). A
lowfield actuatedmagnetization (μnet) reversal (ormagnetization flip-flop transition) (figure S1), fromnegative
to positive, was also demonstrated in this systembelow 8.8 K. Themagnetization crossover, being reversible and
reproducible, establishes bi-stable (flip-flop)magnetization states, important for applications inmagnetic
memory [18] and self-drivenmagnetic refrigerator [19–21].We take the same PBA system as a case study to
derivemagnetization of individual sublattices across themagnetization compensation temperatureT ,CR1 and
also under the effect of an externalmagnetic field.We have used x-raymagnetic circular dichroism (XMCD)
technique. For the present compound, temperature aswell asmagnetic field dependentmagnetization reversal
occurs below theMn sublattice ordering temperature, which is 13.5 K for theMn-based end compound

( )Mn Fe CN1.5 6 [15]. This raises important questions: (i)WhetherMn sublattice orders separately fromFe/Cu
sublattices in the present three-sublattice system, (ii)What is the role ofMn sublattice ordering for stabilization
of negativemagnetization? (iii)Whetherfield-inducedmagnetization sign reversal entails spin flip ofMn? (iv)
What are the basic interactions involved in thefield inducedmagnetization reversal? and (v)Howdo these
interactions lead to the decoupling (non-MFTbehavior) ofMn sublattice ordering?

For the present PBA, the scope of the earlier neutron diffraction study, amicroscopic tool to understand
magnetic sublattice ordering, was limited and could be performed only at = =( )T H1.7 K, 0 [15]. A
meaningful neutron diffraction study at higher temperatures (T>1.7 K)was not possible due to the presence of
a large diffuse scattering arising from the structural defects/watermolecules.We have now employedXMCD
technique to derive m ( )H T, Fe,Mn across the compensation temperature for the present PBA compound.
XMCD is based on spin-resolved difference in absorption cross-section, andmeasures themagneticmoment via
spin polarization of the empty states of an element [22]. The required reference direction for spin-resolved
analysis is defined by the helicity of circularly polarized synchrotron photons. BymeasuringXMCDat the edges
of component elements, sub-lattice resolvedmagneticmoments can be derived [7–12, 22]. Ideally, L2,3 edge-
XMCD (2p→3d) should be employed to probe d-states. However, L2,3 edge-experiments require a vacuum
environment. Sincemoisture content is important for our sample [23], it could not be placed in vacuum to
prevent the loss ofH2Omolecules. Therefore,K-edge XMCD (1s→4p) is employed, inwhich theXMCD
signal is proportional to spin-polarized 4p-projected density of states. This determines 3d-moment indirectly via
4p–3d exchange interaction [24]. Although this indirectmethod is unable to determine the absolute values of the
magneticmoments, it adequately provides a comparative insight of themagnetic sublattices (ordering
temperature, spin cant angle, etc) [25, 26].

Using theXMCD results, we demonstrate: (i) separate ordering temperatures of ( )Fe, Mn sublattices viz.
»( ) ( )T T, 8.8 K, 18.9 K ;Mn Fe (ii)field-induced preferential spin reversal ofMn sublattice; and (iii) canted spin

configuration of Fe sublattice. All of these reflect dissimilarity between ( )Fe, Mn sublattices.We establish that
temperature-and field-inducedmagnetization sign reversal processes are, respectively, associatedwith spin
ordering and spin reversal ofMn sublattice. By considering the inter-sublattice disparity ofmagnetic parameters
(exchange coupling constant,magneticmoments i.e. ZE, and anisotropy constant) andfield / temperature-
dependent hierarchy of the interaction forces, we are able to account for themagnetic dissimilarity of ( )Fe, Mn
sublattices. This is thefirst 3d-orbital systemwhere intrinsic sublattice decoupling, arising out of competition
among the above-mentionedmagnetic forces, is reported. This work should inspire design of futuremagnetic
switches by systematically optimizing thesemagnetic control parameters.

2. Experimentalmethods

Sample synthesis and initialmagnetic characterizations are detailed in [15–17]. Since the sample is sensitive to
moisture and light, it was handledwith special precaution. As-prepared sample was covered in black paper
before being transported to the advanced photon source (APS), USA. The powdered sample (of grain size
∼10 μm)was pasted on a tape inside a glove box. During this procedure, the bright lights in the roomwere
switched off and the surrounding areas of the sample were covered by a black paper tominimize the amount of
direct light hitting the sample. After sample preparationwas complete, the black paperwas removed and the tape
samplewas transferred out of glove box into a displex cryostat sample holder for low-temperature XMCD
experiments. In order to preserve theH2O content, the sample could not be placed directly into the vacuum
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environment of the cryostat. An extraHe-filled shroud, with Kapton-sealedwindows, was inserted between the
inner sample holder and displex. Both the inner sample holder and extraHe-filled shroudweremade of non-
magnetic Al 6061 alloy [27], and assembled inside theHe-filled glove box.

X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) or x-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) onfield-cooled
samples weremeasured at 4-ID-D beamline (Undulator A) of APS [28]. Si(111)monochromator was used to
filter outMn, Fe andCuK-edges (6.3–9.5 keV) and the energywas calibrated bymeasuringXAFS on foils at the
respective edges. Circularly polarized x-rays were generatedwith 180 μmthick diamond (111)phase plate. XAS
for different helicities (I+, I−)weremeasured in transmission-mode using photo-diodes. At each edge, XMCD
signal was obtained by switching the helicity (+,−) [29] (with respect to appliedmagnetic field) andmeasuring

the relatedmodulation inXAS signal =D -+ -( )I I I

2
with a lock-in-amplifier; the polarization rates are

Pc=0.91,Pc=0.95,Pc=0.96 at Cu, Fe andMnK-edges, respectively. The asymmetry ratioR (XMCD signal)
was obtained by normalizingΔI relative to the average XAS signal = ++ -( )I I I

2
i.e. = DR .I

I
The offsets in lock-

in-amplifier outputwere eliminated bymeasuringR for two opposite field directions (H+ andH−), and the
final XMCD signal was determined to be -+ -( )R RH H [29]. These XMCDmeasurements were performed,
covering themagnetic field and temperature range of the observedmagnetization polarity reversal viz.
H=200 Oe (non-flip), andH=20 kOe (flip) over 5–30 K. XAS spectra (T=5.5 K,H=20 kOe) atMn and
FeK-edges are shown infigures 1(a) and (c), respectively. XMCD spectra, at =T 5.5 K for bothfield conditions
are shown infigures 1(b) and (d).

CuK-edgeXMCD signal was very low for an unambiguous analysis, and could be due to smallmagnetic
moment of Cu. (CuK-edge XAS andXMCDspectra are shown infigures S2(a) and (b) respectively.) For
subsequent analysis of theXMCDdata, a strong ferromagnetic coupling between Fe andCumoments is
assumed and an orderedmagneticmoment of∼1 μB for Cu is considered, as reported in the low temperature
neutron diffraction study [15].

We note that the interpretation and quantification of theK-edge XMCD is still controversial. In our analysis,
we assume (like in past studies [26]) that for eachfield and temperature condition,Mn and Fe 4pmoments
(m m ),Mn Fe (in arbitrary units) are proportional to the integrated area of their respective XMCDpeaks. The area
was calculated to be the sumof -+ -( )R RH H over all the data points covered in the peak range 1.5–5 eV and
0–10 eV (with respect to E0) forMn and FeK-edges, respectively. (Details of area and error calculation are
provided in supplementarymaterial.)Asmentioned earlier in section 1,K-edge XMCD-derived 4pmoments
(m m ),Mn Fe reflect 3dmoment values. Experimentally testing the proportionality between 3d spin/orbital and 4p
orbitalmoments, for different temperature and field conditions, is beyond the scope of the current paper. The
important (and advantageous) point is that the proportionality constant does not change signwith variation in

Figure 1.XANES atT=5.5 K at (a)Mnand (c) FeK-edges. XMCDatT=5.5 K at (b)Mnand (d) FeK-edges. There is unambiguous
sign reversal between the twofield conditions, forMn sub-lattice in (a).
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field and temperature. Thus, the controversies and complications ofK-edge XMCDanalysis do not alter our
main results (presented in the following section), viz. different ordering temperatures for (Fe,Mn) sublattices
and sign reversal forMnmoment.

XMCD-derivedmagneticmomentsμ (H) carry spin cant angle (θcant) information.We show later that spin
configuration is not exactly parallel (or anti-parallel) but canted in this system; spin canting results from a
competition among several interaction forces [30, 31].We calculate (θcant)Fe,Mn from the respectivemoment
values at =T 5.5 K. For each sublattice, 0° (i.e. alongfield direction) is assigned to themaximummoment
(m )max condition i.e. parallel alignment configuration. FromFeK-edge XMCD, m = 0.0075Fe

max at =H 200 Oe;
we assign Fe-spin direction atH=200 Oe as the reference field direction, and deduce:
q m m= =-( ) ( ) ( )H f f Hcos ; .cant

Fe 1
Fe Fe Fe Fe

max FromMnK-edgeXMCD, m = 0.006Mn
max at =H 20 kOe,

and q m m= =-( ) ( ) ( )H f f Hcos ; .cant
Mn 1

Mn Mn Mn Mn
max

3. XMCDresults

3.1. Temperature-dependence of sublatticemagnetization
From the integrated areas of theXMCDpeaks for theMn and Fe edges at temperatures between 5 and 30 K and
underH=20 kOe, the derived temperature-dependentmagneticmoments are plotted infigure 2.Wefind that
( )Fe, Mn sublattices order sequentially in the followingmanner:

⎧⎨⎩
⎫⎬⎭= =

+ ¬ + ¬ +( ) ( ) ( )T T
Fe Cu
Mn 8.8 K

Fe Cu
Mn 18.9 K

Fe Cu
Mnordered

ordered

Mn disordered

ordered

Fe disordered

disordered

i.e. Fe+Cu sublattice system is ordered below 18.9 KwhileMn sublattice orders below 8.8 K. (The other details
offigure 2 are discussed in supplementarymaterial and figure S3.) In the present compound,magnetic ordering
of sublattices at different temperatures directly defies theMFT theory; instead, theMn sublattice appears to
follow the Belov’s ‘weak’ sublattice scheme [32].Mn and Fe sublatticemagnetic ordering temperatures,

»( ) ( )T T T T, ,Mn Fe CR1 CR2 strongly suggest that the observedmultiplemagnetic transitions in temperature
dependentmagnetization study shown infigure S1 [15–17], are directly correlated with sequential ( )Fe, Mn
sublatticemagnetic ordering.

3.2.Magneticfield-dependence of sublatticemagnetization at =T 5.5 K
3.2.1. Spin reversal across low→high field.
Fromfigure 2, we note that in the ground state- =( )H 200 Oe , m m = - +( ) ( ), ,Mn Fe i.e. the sign ofMn
moment is negative;Mn and Femoments are aligned in opposite directions, consistent with Fe–Mn
antiferromagnetic (AFM) exchange coupling. In theflip state =( )H 20 kOe , m m = + +=( ) ( ), ,HMn Fe 20 kOe i.e.
Mnmoment changes its sign to positive in figure 2. (Change inXMCD sign is clear from figure 1(b).)As a result
offield induced sign reversal ofMn sublatticemoment, the netmagnetization changes fromnegative to positive,
revealing amicroscopic understanding of the observed field dependence of themacroscopicmagnetization

Figure 2.Temperature-dependence of (Fe,Mn) sub-lattice ordering atH=20 kOe. Sublattice ordering temperatures
=( ) ( )T T, 8.8 K, 18.9 KMn Fe aremarked. The values ofmoment forH=200 Oe andT=5.5 K are also shown.
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results (figure S1) [15–17]. It also confirms our original proposition that field actuatedmagnetization crossover
(flip-flop) in the system arises fromMn spin flip. Ease ofMn spin flip could be correlatedwith itsMn2+

= =( )d t e S, 5 2g g
5

2
3 2 / electronic state having noMAEdue to zero orbitalmoment;MAE constants

KMn<KFe. Besides, ZE (corresponding to 20 kOe appliedmagnetic field) is able to overcome the AFMEexch
between Fe andMnmoments.We clarify thatMnK-edgeXANES remains unchanged between the twofield
(200 Oe and 20 kOe) conditions so that the role of charge reordering or change in valence state onmagnetization
reversalmay be ruled out.

3.2.2. Spin cant angle at ( = =H T20 kOe, 5.5 K)
As defined in experimental details section, the spin cant angles are derived as follows:

m
m

q
q

=
=


=

=


= 
= 

=

=

| |
| |

f

f

0.006

0.0025

1

0.36
0

69
.

T

T

Mn 5.5 K

Fe 5..5 K

Mn

Fe

Mn

Fe

Spin configuration at =T 5.5 K, for both the zerofield and 20 kOefield conditions, is depicted infigure 3.
Themechanismof spin rotation can be explained in the followingway: at high (20 kOe)field, the corresponding
ZE ( m q= = )HZE cos 0.41 meVMn Mn assumes importance for theMn sub-lattice belowT .Mn StrongerMn
moment (S=5/2) compared to Femoment (S=1.2)now ensures a parallel (with respect tofield) spin-
alignment forMn,while Fe–MnAFMexchange coupling [15] compels Fe spin to rotate away from the field axis.
The Femoment direction underfield is dictated by the competing ZE,Eexch, andMAE.

For >T TMn infigure 2, m = »( )H 20 kOe 0.003Fe is significantly reduced from
m = »( )H 200 Oe 0.006,Fe resembling Fe spin canting q =( )65 .Fe

o BelowTMn=8.8 K i.e. with the onset of
Mn sublattice ordering, Fe spin is further rotated away from65° to 69° as the effective AFMexchange coupling
( )Eexch strengthens. In principle, Fe spin canting should be absent in this temperature range ( > )T TMn sinceMn
sublattice is supposedly disordered and therefore, Fe–MnAFMexchange coupling is absent. In the absence of
competing force, Fe spin should have aligned alongfield direction and m =( )H 20 kOeFe should have assumed
themaximumvalue for >T T .Mn This leads us to the questionwhether the ‘negative’ values ofMnmoment for
>T TMn (figure 2) are real or artifact. In principle,Mnmoment values should have been 0 for a disordered

sublattice. The fact that the negativeMnmoment at >T TMn is so close to 0within error bar (figure 2) is well
consistent with local canted (large cant angle)Mn spin configuration. CantedMn spinwould provide Fe–Mn
AFM force to cant Fe spin and thatwould explain the observed reduced m =( )H 20 kOe .Fe Weadd that bulk
ordering ofMnmoment is evident only atTMn�8.8 K. As explained in details in supplementarymaterial, the
question (disordered versus local spin cantedMn sublattice) is not resolvable unambiguously due to large
fluctuations in data. In our system, it is even possible that the observed FeK-edge XMCDhas contribution from
Mn/Cu atoms at highfield. IfMn sublattice is indeed completely disordered, onemay have to explore the
possibility of aK-edge XMCDartifact to explain the observed small m =( )H 20 kOeFe [33, 34]. For the present
work, itmust be clarified that these discrepancies do not alter ourmain results, viz. different ordering
temperatures for (Fe,Mn) sublattices and field-dependent sign reversal forMnmoment.

Figure 3. Spin configuration at =T 5.5 K, deduced fromXMCD (H=20 kOe) data analysis , is depicted by solid arrows. The dashed
arrows represent the spin configuration at zerofield as deduced fromour low temperature (1.7 K)neutron diffraction study.
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4.Discussions

Deviation from theMFT in terms of decoupling of ( )Fe, Mn sublattices is evident as we have found different
ordering temperatures for these sublattices, »( ) ( )T T, 8.8 K, 18.9 K .Mn Fe Besides, we have found a spin reversal
(θ=180°) ofMn sublattice alone at highfield, whereas Fe-moment is found to cant only by 69° retaining its
positive signwith respect to the appliedmagnetic field. Sublattice decoupling has been observed for the RE (4f)-
TM (3d/5d) systems,Ho0.5Lu0.5Fe2, Er0.5Y0.5Fe2, Gd3Fe5O12 andNd1−xCaxMnO3 [7, 32, 35], understandably
due to their varying characters viz. localized aswell as anisotropic 4f versus delocalized 3d/5d orbitals. For the
present case, though a simultaneous ordering of sublattices is reported for the ‘two-sublattice’ end compounds
[ ( )Mn Fe CN1.5 6/ ( ) ]Cu Fe CN1.5 6 of the present PBA series [16], a deviation from theMFToccurs for the present
mixed composition viz. ( )Cu Mn Fe CN .0.73 0.77 6 In order to understand this, we consider the large disparity in Fe
couplingwithCu vis-à-visMn sublattice, viz. J JFeCu FeMn [16]. Under domination of this strong FM
coupling, +[ ]Fe Cu can be perceived as a unified ‘strong’ sublattice. Amuchweaker (Fe–Mn)AFMcoupling
( )JFeMn results in effective decoupling between Fe andMn, and subsequently, in the separation of ‘strong’

+[ ]Fe Cu and ‘weak’Mn sublattices, consistent with the Belov’smodel [32]. Due to this decoupling, Fe
sublattice ordering temperature =( )T 18.9 KFe in ( )Cu Mn Fe CN0.73 0.77 6 is almost the same as that (=22 K) of
the Fe–Cu end compound ( )Cu Fe CN1.5 6 and relatively insensitive to the presence ofMnneighbor. Further, one
needs to investigate if the apparent sublattice decoupling could have resulted from inequivalent structural
distortions around Fe andMn atoms [34].

For thefield dependentmoment reversal phenomenon, additional energy terms viz.MAE <( )K K ,Mn Fe and
magneticmoment m m( )Mn Fe [15]need to be considered. Large ZE ( )ZIMn at highfield and lowerKMn

cumulatively reorientMnmoment fromnegative (as shown infigure 2) to positive. On the other hand, relatively
strong KFe preserves positive sign for Femoment. Consequently, the netmagnetization changes sign: negative
(−) m m [ ( )]as Mn Fe positive (+). Thus,magnetization reversal in this compound is a direct consequence
of the sublattice decoupling i.e. deviation from theMFT.

5. Conclusion

EmployingXMCD,we have investigated themicroscopic origin offield-actuatedmagnetization reversal of PBA
( )Cu Mn Fe CN .0.73 0.77 6 OurXMCD results revealmarked deviation of sublattice ordering fromMFT in this

system: (i) sequential, instead of common, ordering of ( )Fe, Mn sublattices as function of temperature. This
represents effective decoupling between the ( )Fe, Mn sublattices. (ii) different responses of ( )Fe, Mn sublattices
tomagnetic field, viz.moment reversal ofMn sublattice fromnegative to positive, while Femoment retains its
positive sign, and (iii) parallel versus canted (with respect tofield direction)moment configuration forMn and Fe
sublattices, respectively. This decoupling is unusual, considering delocalized nature of 3d-orbitals; it occurs due
to large disparity in sublattice coupling strengths, viz. ‘strong’ -Fe Cu versus ‘weak’ Fe–Mncouplingwhere
inter-sublattice competition among differentmagnetic parameters (exchange coupling constant,MAE constant,
andmagneticmoment under field) plays an important role. The present system is indeed different from the
earlier systemswith localized f-orbital [7–12], and/or (multi-site) four sublattices [36–38].We have conclusively
drawn direct correlation betweenmagnetization reversal (switching) and preferentialMn sublatticemoment
reorientation. Thus,magnetic switching in this system is a direct consequence of sublattice decoupling.
Modeling ofmagnetization reversalmechanismnecessitated non-exchange interaction terms, particularly the
crucial role ofmagnetic anisotropy. The latter is remarkable for 3d-orbital cubic system. Finally, the
methodology adopted in the present work is not limited tomagnetization reversal alone but could be extended
to spin reorientation,magnetic switching phenomena.Our results reveal that an optimization of the competing
energy terms, Zeeman, exchange andmagnetic anisotropy is necessary for design of futuremagnetic switches by
exploiting themagnetization reversal phenomenon.
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